Swim with the Giant Cuttlefish

Group Adventures

ADELAIDE’S BEST

OUTDOOR TOURS

From $649
per person

Swimming just metres from the shoreline you’ll witness an
amazing natural wonder as the cuttlefish turn on their colourful
tricks and antics.
Along with this truly immersive experience, our 2 day tour
itinerary is packed with added benefits that include exclusive
cuttlefish insights by our marine expert, sightseeing through the
spectacular wilderness of the Southern Flinders Ranges and
hiking along the rugged Alligator Gorge in the Mount
Remarkable National Park.

Inclusions:
Transport, pureSA guide, qualified
snorkel guide, wetsuit and snorkel gear
hire, expert cuttlefish presentation,
National Park fees, accommodation
and meals (1 breakfast, 2 lunches, 1 dinner)

Availability:
Duration:
Departure:
Return:

3rd/4th July 2018
8th/9th July 2018
2 days 1 night
8.00am
6.30pm next day

If you’d like a private adventure or are traveling with a group,
we can organise exclusive group bookings. These can be for any
of our standard tours on most days, or we can design a custom
itinerary with added features to create a deluxe experience just
for you.
Our regular group sizes are up to 12 people depending upon the
type of tour and your desires. We are also able to cater to larger
groups upon request.
Please do not hesitate to contact us to discuss your
requirements in detail or check some of our suggested
itineraries on our web site.

Group Charters | Tailor Made Itineraries | Conference
Delegate Tours | Private Experiences
Phone: +61 (8) 7226 9011 or website: www.pureSA.com.au

All tours depart from the pureSA office at:

Contact Us

The Joinery, 111 Franklin Street, Adelaide. Please arrive 10
minutes prior to departure time.

Phone:
Address:
Web:
Email:

Alternatively, we can offer courtesy pick up/drop off (except
City to Sea Bike tour) from selected Adelaide CBD
accommodation upon request.

“discover South Australia as a local not a tourist”

EXPERIENCE

+61 (8) 7226 9011
The Joinery, 111 Franklin St, Adelaide
www.puresa.com.au
bookings@puresa.com.au

Book via your travel agent, online or call pureSA
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Pure SA

#pureSAworld

@pureSAworld

Terms &Conditions: All prices are inclusive GST and any applicable national park
and entry fees. Prices, schedules and itineraries are subject to change at any
time. please check our website for full Terms and Conditions and specific up to
date tour information.

ENGAGE.

EXPLORE.

Let us take you on an adventure to snorkel with the amazing
giant cuttlefish! Just once per year, these curious creatures
migrate and congregate in their thousands for breeding.

Call or email for
information

Bushwalk, Wine and Barbecue Eco Tour

Adelaide City to Sea Bike Tour

Cleland Wildlife Park Experience

Welcome to pureSA where
Adelaide’s best outdoor
adventures await!
pureSA aim to seek and package unique and
memorable travel experiences that connect
with and capture the pure essence of South
Australia - its natural environment, its culture,
its adventure.
Our tours provide immersive nature based
experiences that allow visitors to explore and
engage with some of Adelaide's most stunning
environments.
Just minutes from the city, you can set off on
an Aussie bushwalk, cycle our pristine coastal
and river trails, or interact with our cute and
curious wildlife!

$149 per person
Start your morning adventure along the walking trails as the bush
wakes from its night slumber. Morialta Conservation Park offers
rich biodiversity where many native flora and fauna can be
spotted. It is the best place close to Adelaide where you can see
koalas in the wild!

Experience Adelaide like a local on this fun, unique and fully
guided bike tour that takes you from the city to the beach!

As the trails come to an end, experience the rustic charm of the
award winning eco-certified Sinclair’s Gully winery. Be rewarded
with a private tour of the property and taste the vignerons
handcrafted cool climate wine.

After a well deserved break and delicious morning tea, enjoy
striking coastal views as you continue your ride along the
spectacular foreshore to reach the cosmopolitan town of
Glenelg.

Then, relax over an Aussie barbecue while discovering native
ingredients and spices – a perfect way to end your eco-adventure!

No need to cycle back - stay and enjoy the seaside! *Catch the
tram back to the city at your leisure, or if preferred come back in
the pureSA vehicle upon arrival in Glenelg.

Inclusions:
Small group (max. 8), return
transport, experienced guide, bottled
water, morning snack, property tour,
glass of wine, Aussie BBQ lunch

www.puresa.com.au
7226 9011

Waterfall Gully to Mount Lofty Hike

Available:

Tuesday, Thursday

Duration:
Departure:
Return:

6 hours
8.00am
2.00pm

Nature and Wildlife Bushwalk

$29 per person

Enjoy a relaxed and easy ride through the vibrant Riverbank
Precinct, along the serene trails of the River Torrens and onto
the blue seas and golden sands of Henley Beach.

Inclusions:
Small group (max. 8), experienced
guide, quality bike & helmet,
bottled water, morning tea, tram
ticket or return transfer

Available:
Duration:
Departure:
Arrive Glenelg:

Monday, Friday
or on-request
Flexible *
9.00am
1.30pm

Central Market - Mount Lofty - Cleland

$89 per person
If you enjoy nature, wildlife and bushwalking then a tour to
Morialta Conservation Park is a must do!

Three of Adelaide’s finest must do’s rolled into one amazing
experience!

This challenging yet rewarding self-guided hike takes you from
the serenity of Waterfall Gully through the bushland of Cleland
Conservation Park all the way to the summit at Mount Lofty.

Be amazed by some of the most breathtaking natural landscapes
within 30 minutes of the Adelaide City centre.

Start your day exploring the culinary capital of South Australia
with a guided tour of the Adelaide Central Market, a mecca of
over 80-artisan food stalls, cafes and wine stores.

Please note that this hike is graded as hard and the track
contains steep sections and areas of loose gravel.
Inclusions:
Small group (max. 13), return
transport direct to the trailhead,
bottled water, trail orientation

Available:

Monday, Friday

Duration:
Departure:
Return:

4.5 hours
8.00am
12.30pm

As you follow the trails with your guide, witness an abundance
of native flora and fauna set amongst amazing rock faces, gorges
and seasonal waterfalls.
The bushwalking trails at Morialta offer an unspoilt wilderness
perfect to bring out the natural explorer within you - discover
the Valley Walk, Kookaburra Rock, Giant’s Cave, Morialta Falls
Plateau Hike and Eagles Nest Lookout.

Inclusions:
Small group (max. 8), return
transport, experienced guide, bottled
water, morning snack

Available:
Duration:
Departure:
Return:

Saturday’s
or on-request
4.5 hours
8.00am
12.30pm

Take a walk on the wild side and engage with some of Australia’s
most unique and curious wildlife. Cleland Wildlife Park is nestled
within the beautiful Cleland Conservation Park just 30 minutes
from the city centre.
Explore the self-guided discovery trails at your leisure and
discover some of the 130 species of native wildlife living in the
park. The Koala ‘close-up’ experience and the hand feeding of
kangaroos are definite must do’s!
This tour includes a scenic drive into the Adelaide Hills, via the
Cleland Conservation Park route, with a stop at Mount Lofty
Summit to witness the magnificent views over Adelaide and
beyond.

Inclusions:
Small group (max. 13), return
transport, entry fees, animal food,
park orientation, bottled water, 10%
gift shop voucher

Available:
Duration:
Departure:
Return:

Then after collecting your gourmet packed lunch, it’s off to the
Adelaide Hills! Take a short stop at Mount Lofty Summit to
witness the panoramic views before arriving at Cleland Wildlife
Park.
Cleland is the best place in Adelaide for a hands-on encounter
with Australia’s most unique and curious wildlife including the
ever favourite koalas, kangaroos and wallabies.
Inclusions:
Small group (max. 13), market tour,
packed lunch, return transport, entry
fees, park orientation, bottled water,
animal food, 10% gift shop voucher

Available:
Duration:
Departure:
Return:

Tuesday, Friday ,
Saturday
7 hours
8.30am
3.30pm

Monday, Tuesday,
Friday, Saturday
5.5 hours
10.00am
3.30pm

Cleland Hike and Wildlife

$109 per adult

$169 per person

Start the day active with an inspiring half day experience that
provides access to Adelaide’s most popular hiking trail.

At 710m, the summit provides stunning panoramic views
overlooking the Adelaide plains and Gulf St. Vincent. An
orientation of the 7.8km return hike is provided to assist with
timings, highlight the well-marked trails and point out areas of
interest to stop along the way.

$89 per adult
$69 (4-15 years)

$119 per person

$82 (4-15 years)

Treat yourself to a full day of fun and exploration by combining
the Waterfall Gully to Mount Lofty Hike with the Cleland Wildlife
Park Experience. This self guided adventure is a great way to
maximise your day while connecting with nature.
Starting out on the Waterfall Gully to Mount Lofty Hike, trek to
the summit to enjoy the panoramic views overlooking the
Adelaide Plains and Gulf St. Vincent.
Then follow the trail to Cleland Wildlife Park and spend the rest
of the day engaging with some of Australia’s most unique and
curious wildlife!
See individual descriptions of each tour for more details, and
note that the hike to the summit is graded as hard.
Inclusions:
Small group (max. 13), return
transport, entry fees, park maps,
trail orientation, bottled water,
animal food, 10% gift shop voucher

Available:

Monday, Friday

Duration:
Departure:
Return:

7.5 hours
8.00am
3.30pm

